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TJJE EFFECT OF DRY HEATI NG ON .ALFALFA 5EED AND ADULTERANT S

The rela tionship of artificial heati ng to the germination of seeds
has been a subject of more or less interest for the last 75 years.

Like other

research work, experimenters first had their attention called t o the problem
l a r ge l y as the result of innate curiosity.

They were interested in the result

as measured by germinative power, of the application to seeds of different
amounts of hea t for varying periods of time, conse quently many divergent and
sundry experiments were carried out.

Seeds of a large number of plants

have been subjected to tests and the results recorded.
include the

~ffect

The investigations

of heating seeds in soil, in water, in atmospheres of

different relative humidities, in carbon dioxid, in etnar, in carbon disulphid and i n dry air.

Each speicific experiment has been associated with va r-

ious temperatures and with va rious periods of tiem.

It is of interest to

note that the actual methods used in determining results are about as diversified
a s the time and temperature.
This thesis presents data showing only the effects of dry heating
seed at hi g h temperatures.

Therefore in disucsslon of the literature

only tha t material will be considered which has a direct bearing upon that
phase of the heating problem.
Review of Literature
The Dry Heating of Cereal Seeds. of this interesting problem was Heiden

One of the first investigators

(10) •

As early as 1859 he showed

that barley germinated after being exposed for 1 hour to dry air at 90°0.
Similar grains heated in water at 60°c. for the same period of time were killed.
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Sachs (22 ) reports that moistened seeds of rye, barley, corn, peas, and
flax were killed by dry heating at from 60°0 to 60°0., while those containing
less moisture withsto od 70°0.

Von Hohnel (12) in

u~rking

The length of exposure was not mentioned.

with the seeds of va rious plants states that most

of them when dr y were ab le to endure exposure to 110oc. for 60 minutes.
Some were found viable even when exposed to 125°0. for 15 minutes.

Noble

(19) dried r ye grain at 80°0. for several hours wi th very little effect upon
the subsequent

~:,ermination.

:Jere severe exposures to dry heat was found to

injure seriously the ge rminability of rye , while wheat and oats were ki lled
at shorter exposures.
One of the be st expe ri .ents carred out to determine the effect of
dry heat on cereals was that of Stjerquist

( 24 ).

Data a re tabulated in

which the effect of temperature on \.he vitality of whe a t,
oats, was tested.

~'e,

barley, and

Different l ots of seed were subjected to temperatures of

dry heat varying from 50° to 90°C. f or from 10 to 60 minutes after which
they were germinated.

The following table is a condensed summary of the

results for wheat, barle,y and oats.
Effect of Tempe r ature on Germination.
Time of Heating

Normal
oc

60
oc

10 minutes
wheat
barley
oats

97
98
81

100
98.5
82

30 minutes
wheat
barley
oats

97
98
81

99
98 . 5
86. 5

60 minutes
wheat
barley
oats

87
98
81

99.5
98
97

Temperature
80
70
oo
0 c

90
oo

99
97. 5
95

98.5
96
96 . 5

99
98
90.5

98 . 5
94
100

96
52. 5
98.5

99
98
98.5

98.5
90
98

62
12. 5
70

99.5
97
86.5
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From an examina tion of the table it is evident that :
(1 ) Hea ti ng within ce rt ain limits increased the bermi nation of all
t hree cere als.
(2)

Oa ts were mo re responsive as well a s more resistant to heat than

was ei t he r ba rle y or v,heat.
(3)

The ti me element disregarded, temperatures above, 70° were detrimental

to barley.
(4 )

Tha t temperatures above 80° were detrime ntal to whe a t when heated f or

30 mi nutes or more.
Burge ss (4) also records the results of so me work on the dry heati ng of cereals.

The germination of corn , oa ts, rye and Wheat were tested

a ft e r such seeds had been dry heated a t varying tempe ratures and f or varying
period of ti me in a hot a ir sterilizer.

It was observed tha t corn heated

a t ll' 6°F (80°C.) for 1 hour reduced the vitality to 68 per cent and for 3
hour to 32 per cent.

The check test showed a germination of 94 per cent .

Three tests with oats seeimd to show no app reelable difference in the effect
on the seed of a temp e rature ranging from 1400 to 1940F. l60- 90°C.), running
t hru pe riods of 1 to 5 hours.

Due to what the author considered an exper-

i mental error, t he check test showed lower viability than the heat tests.
In tests of rye temperatures of 175 to 2120 (80-100°C) carried thru 5 hours
showe d practica lly no detrimental effect on the vi a bility of the seeds.

h

temperature of 230°F. for 2 hours reduced the viability to 78 per cent,
however, and a temperature of 248oF . for 5 hours killed the seed.
oeriously a ffec t ed by higp t emperatures.

Whe a t was

The vi abil i ty i n this test was

re duced to 60 per cent by a t empe r a ture of 230° ca rried thru 1 hour and to
55 per cent by the same tempe rature carried thru 3 hours.
a vi a bility of 92 per cent.

The check showed
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Schribaux (23 ) fo und all cereals excep t maize ready to withstand
t he tempe r ature of l 00°C . f or short peri ods .

'.\'h e at heated fo r l hour to l 05° G.

germinated 97 per cent; 1150, 95 per cent; 1160 93 pe r cent; 1200 56 per cent;
and 125° , 4 pe r cent.

The method of heating used is not stated, but the

results as tabulated do not conform to the findings of Stjernquist (See above)
The resul ts of J . G.
~~th

those of Stjernquist.

~ ickson

(21) on barley likewise do

not agree

I n this experiments barley was more resistant to

v.heat and could withs tand l:eati% for longer periods of time than wheat without i njury to germination or reduction of vi gor.

Wheat was said to be viable

af ter long periods of hea ti ng, but the yields was grea tly reduce d.

It will be

remembered (24) that the latter reported wheat as being more resistant to
heat than barley.
The Dry Heating of Leguminous and Grass Seeds.
Less

experL~ental

wo rk has been done on legume seeds to determine

t he effect of dry heat i ng than on cere als.
is none the l ess s triking.

However, the literature ava il ab le

Just ( 14,15) found that clover and ot her kinds

of seeds heated in a saturated atmosphere a t sooc. for 48 hours , or 75oc.
f or l hour lo st the ir vi a bility .
l 20° C. f or l hour.

While simila r seeds endure d a dry heat of

This exp e riment substantiates the fact that in general t he

wate r content of seed is in unive rse pr oportion to the percent age of ge rmina tion.
Jodi m (13) dry heated pea and cress seeds directly for 6 hours a t 98°C·
At this temperature they were killed, but when heated for 24 hour.s a t 60°C .
and· af terwards to 98°, tl:ey retained their g ermination to a considerable extent,
30 per cent of the peas, and 60 per cent of the cress seeds germinating.
Cress seeds germina ted after 800 hours in a thermostat at 65°C·
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Theeffe ct of hi gh temperatures upon the vitality of a large number of seeds
was s tudied by Dixon ( 6}.

The author reports that by drying seeds in an

over at 550 to 750 for a day and then a t 900C. for a day a great !@ny seeds
woul d resist temperatures of l00°c. or even more.
the eJqJeriment previously.

This is in harmony with

His e:xperiments were zmde with oa ts, r ye , grass,

lettuce, sunflower, musk flower, alfa lfa, rape,
Of these, alfalfa proved the most resistant.

california Poppy, and ppppy.

Aft e r an exposure of 1 hour to

nooc. and then 1 hour to 121 °C. 10 per cent of the seed ge rmi nated.
The effect of exposure to the high temperature was noticeable in all cases by
the marked r e tardation of germi nat ion and by the extremel y slow growth afterwar ds.
The author states that the young plants were weak and that there seemed to
be loss of sensibility to geotraphic stimulus.

ffhether the plants become

normal or not it was impossible to say , as the conditions of the experiments
were s uch that they ·could

not be grown to maturity.

He uberger (1 8 } exposed seeds of several leguminous plants in dry
ai r at temperatures of from 50 to l3ooc. for l/2 to 6 hours, and then
tested them for ge rminability under favorable conditio ns.

It was found thst

in gene ral the injurious effects of hi gh temperature were increased by its
elevation and duration.

Decreasing water content in seeds by artificial

drying i ncreased progressively the power of resistance to heat in dry air. This,
however, ceased at l30°C., even for short exposures.

Resistance varied even

with species and was considered as largely an individual character.

Iil was

thought by the author that high temperatures broke down the enzyms connected
with the activity of germination.
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The dry Heating of Pine and Spruce Seeds.
The work of dry heating seeds has not been confined to cereals and
legumes a lone.

Haack (8) did some i ntere sti ng work to determine the effect

of heat on the ge rmination of pine and spruce see ds .

Varying high temper-

atures were r e corde d as having a stimulati ng effect on the ge rmination of pim
seed, but no t on spruce seed.

Altho germination at low tempe ratures was

found to be gin later an d to spread out over a longer period than a t high
temperatures, the relation be t wee n germi nat ion t empe rature an d t he germinati on duration was such that the p rodu ct of the time period and the nulrlber of
s eedl ings was practica lly the same

~ne t he r

t he t es ts were conducted a t hi gh

or l ow temperatures.
The Dry he a ting of Weed See ds.
Br e saola ( 2, 3) is the only individual known of by the writer v.h o
has made a thoro study of the effect of dry heat'i ng i n weed see ds.

He has

studi ed parti cuarly the viability of dodder ( Cuscuta sp . ) as affect ed by
different temperatures and fo r vary i ng units of time.

The purpose of the

experiment was to determi ne wh ether the s eeds of do dder would be k illed by
means of heat without seriousl y injuri ng the vitality of the le gume seeds.
Bresaola heated his samples i n a "Commun stufa ad aria da laboratouo."
varieti esoof dt>dder were used, Gus cut Arvensis, and Cuscu ta trifoli .

Two

The

legumes included 11edicogo Sativa , trifolium p ratense , and Trifoluim repens .
The fo ll owi ng tab l e contains a sumnar y of his results:
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Kind of
Seed

P ercentage
Germination
of Checks

GerminatiQn

600

.l..

~~rc~nt§&e Q~ ~~eds ~reviQusl~

70°
Dur ati on
hr 1 hr 2 hr l

65°

Duration
hr 1 hr 2 hr

~Ied ic ago

79.

89

91

89

93

78

81

86

84

10

84

S4

76

36

46

pratense

86

94

86

88

86

82

88

90

88

10

86

88

86

12

8

Trifoluim
repense

57.5

81

Cuscuta
arvencis

47.4

12

Cuscuta
trivoli

36 . 3

21

sativa
~'rivoluim

64

59
9

27

65

83

81

81

6

9

2

0

l

23

26

17

8

16

59

12

61
0
16.5

63

67

6

16

0

34

0

0

l

0

5

36

25

23

2

13

From the a bove and other tables Bresaol a made the fo 11owi ng conclusions :
"1.

The seeds of dodder are without a doubt more sens itive to heat than

those of our c ommon fie l d legumes.
"II.

By me ans of he a ting i t is p os sible to lower very much the @elrl!ll.nating

power of Cuscuta trifoli and Cuscut a
"Ill.

rvensis.

"i.fter r a ising to the temperature which the legumes will resist, a certain

number of har d seeds of dodder remain vit a l and this number which is r ather high
in

c.

trifoli is much lower in C.

"I V.

rvensis.

The temperatures most effecacious have bee n shown to be 65° fo r 2 hours;

70° for 1 hour; 75° for 30 minutes, and 750 for an hour.
" V.

From the dr y hea ti ng between the limited ment ioned i n IV, the legume seeds

receive no harm. On the contrary both their germina ti ng power as well a s their
germinating energy wer e benefitied by it.
"VI.

The duration of the heati ng more than the high temperature has the most

seve re effect upon the seeds of

c.

trifoli.
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"Vll.

Dry heating acts favor ably up on the hard seeds of le gume plants."
The Effect of Dry Heatine on Hard Seeds.
The problem of what to do with hard seeds in the legumes especially has

rece ived some attention during the l ast decade.

Harrington {9) reports that

commercial samples of 12 species of small seeded legumes tested during the six
years, 1904 to 1909, gave a range from 0 . 96 per cent of empe rmeable seeds in
spring vetch to 71.67 per c ent in spotted burr clover.

Impermeable red clover

Eieeds became perrooable gradual ly in dry stroage, but it was found that from one
third to two thirds may stil l be impermeable after f our years .

Among other methods

of trea tment cited, it was found that alternations of ter"\)ature caused the
softening and ge rmination of many impermeable clover seeds when a temperature of
10°C. was used in alternati on with a te"\)erature of 20oc. or warmer.
stated that a large proporti on of

imp er~mab le

It is

a lfalfa, crimson clo ve r, okra , and

h:::.i r y vetch seeds wiU germinate in the soil during the first few months af ter
plantifl€,, but that nearly a ll alfalfa and okra seeds, even if impermeable in the
fall , are killed when they pass the winter in s oil in a freezing climate.
Todara {25) has made a study of the influence of temperature on hard,
impermeable seeds.

Tests made in the laboratory at hi gh temperatures and with

sli ght flucuation gave in nearly every case a lower percentage of hard seed armng
the le guminous seeds and consequently a higher percentage of germination.
Belley {l) conducted experiments to test the growth of hard seeds of
clover and alfalfa in different kinds of soil.

His i nvestigations showed in

general a low percentage of germination and indicated that such seeds must be
treated in some manner to make them mo re viable.
The Re lation of Color of Seed to Vi tality .
Re cent ly, experimental wo r k has been conducted to determine the relatipnship, if any , of color of seed to vitality.

Ritter {20) calls at tention to,
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investigations he has made regarding the variation in color of seeds particularly
those of leguminous plants.

Variation in color is held by the author to be due to

conditions under which ripening takes place, and a change in the color and wei@lt of
the seed from the normal condition is attributed to unfavorable conditions during
ri pening.

A correlation was found between the color of seed, their germination,

the growth of plants and resistance to disease.
Kajamus (16) obtained data on the ge rmination of red clover seed of
different colors.

Violet seeds were noted as gernnnating somewhat better than

ye llow ones and both excelled brown seeds in this respect.

The percentage of hard

seeds was exceedingly va riable, and although it averaged lowest among the violet
and highest among the brown seeds, it had no apparent connection with color.
In a study of alfalfa seed color Mackinnon (17) observed that yellow seed
a verage d 92 per cent in germination tests as compared with 44 per cent for brown
seeds, 9.3 per cent for yellow hard seeds, and 4 per cent for brown hard seeds.
True (26) intesting seed for growers, dealers and farmers in the state
of Nevada, was le ad to the conclusion that "the presence of either brown or green
seeds lessens the value of (alfalfa) seed from a commercial standpoint.

Our many

tests of we stern-grown al f alfa see d have shown that in practically all Sal!Jlles there
is q u1 te a large percentage of hard seeds that will not germinate in even 28 days . "
Dr y farm al f alfa was found to contain a large percentage of hard seeds . "
],'rom a review of the literature it appears that dry heating increases the
pe rcent age germination of grain, leguminous and pine seeds when held within certain
limits.

Thi s increased percentage seems "to be attributed to the reduction of

hard seeds, making the m more sensitive to the forces concerned in gerndnation.
The evidence shows that dodder can be killed in alfalfa seed without inj uring
the comme rcial seed.

Experiment ,mrk shows that the color of alfalfa seed is

directly related to the viability of it.
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EXPERI:.lENTAL ':IORK
Purpose of Experiment:
The purpose of the experiments was to obtain information of a more
definite charf!cter upon the rel ationship of dry heating to the ge rmina tion of
alfalfa seed.

The workd was con<llcted primarily in an effort to discover if it

was possibl e to kill the adulterants of a lfalfa seed without materially injuring the
commercial seed.

It was also thought that the poorer quality of seed might be

killed and still retain a high germinati on percentage of the bright, true colored
seed.

Therefore

i nvest~ations

we re directed along this phase of the p roblem

in addition .
Heating Equipment :
Preliminary exp e riments were started by using a Freas electric ste rilizer.
This oven, of the type usually found in soil and chemical labroatores, was
heated from ths bot tom by an electric hot plate and was provided with a
thermostat f or maintaing constant temperature.
the s ides and top.

Thermometers were inserted from

The oven itself, so constructed that ths heat penetrated

to the outside but very slowly was maintained at a fairly uniform temperature.
The center of the sterilizer was e quipped with two iron shelves upon which the
material to be heated was placed.

Difficulty, however, soon made itsolf manifest

with this device for heating and as there was a flucuation of as much as two or
three degrees in the temperature.
\"ihen it was noted tha t the e lcti'ic oven was not sufficiently accurate
for the work, an oil bath was set up.

The recepticle for the oil was a copper

vat which had previously been used as an oven.

Ordinary motor oil of medium

viscosity furnished the li q uid for the tanks, and was heated by means of a 5
ampere heating unit.

A stirring apparatus made by attaching two short rods
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near the end of a longer rod kept the oil in constant motion , being driven by
an electric motor .

This made a uniform temperature possible thruout the vat.

A thermostat de vised upon the expansive p roperty of mercury furnished the regulator.
This was connected with a reost a t in such a manner that when the temperature
or' the oil had risen so far, the me rcury made contact wi t h a platinum wire
closing t he circ uit and thus shutti ng the current off from the heating unit.
When the temperature lowere d sufficiently that t he me rcury oroke contact with
the wire the reostat autometically turned on the current and the temperature began
to r a ise again .

A transf ormer reduced the potential f rom 110 to ll volts for

the current passing througn the regula tor, the heater, however, was directly
conne cted to the ori gi.nal current.
hle thod of Heating:
ib.e method of heatillf the seed in t he Freas oven consisted simply i n
adjusting it to t he desired temperature and of placing the seed contained in
evaporating dishes on the top most shelf.

These dishes were left uncovered.

From 500 to 1000 seeds, representatives of the entire sample, were put into
each dish befo r e it was set in.

Fo r the work done with the mechanism the seed

was heated as follows:
Three dishes fo r

t

hour

l

2
4

This method gave two replications for each sample used.

At the

exp iration of the heating period the seed was removed, placed in carefUlly
labelled envelopes, and stored until set out for ge rmination.
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1

llere the oil bath was operated the seed was contained in long -necked

g lass su gar flasks, all of which were alike .
of each was lOOcc.

No stoppers were used.

The volume

These were immersed at the proper temperature to the same depth

in t he oil and held there by means of clamps attache d to iron stands .

The oil was

alway s r a ised to the temperature wanted before placing the seeds in the fl asks.
Instead of using three replications vdth this instrument about 2000 represenative
seeds were placed in each flask and the results tabulated from these.

In no

case was t he seed ever more than one layer in depth on the bottom of the vesse l.
i',hen the seed had been exposed to the heat as long as desired, the bottles
were removed and the seeds poured into labelled envelopes.

Data giving the kind

of seed tobether with the date and temperature were placed on each package.
Two thermometers were used, one recordi ng the temperature of the oil, and the other
the temperature inside the flaslcs.

The termpature of the oil, however, was more

nearly the correct temperature of the seeds since the whole bulb of the thermometer
in the oil was sensitive to change while only the tip of the termometer in the flask
was exposed to the maximum heat.

The difference in readings was slight, however.

Both thermometers were checked with the temperature of steam at the observed
barometeric pressure and we re found correct to within 1/10 of a degree.
Comparative Efficiency of 1Je thods Used.
It has been men tioned that the Freas oven did not prove of suffi c:»ant
accuracy to be used with success in the heating of seed.
two-fold:

The reason for this was

(1) the difficulty of keep ing a constant temperature and ( 2 ) the fact:

that the oven as judged from the results obtained was not the same temperature
one place as another.

Since the thermometer variation was not more than two

or three degrees it is reasonable to assume that the major cause of the variation
of germination was due to unequal heating of the vari ous seed lots.
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To show this flucuation an experiment will be cited in which alfalfa
see d wa s placed a t different position in t he oven.
were heated i n three rows of' four dishes each.

Twleve dishes of seed

Row 1 was l ocated near the door,

row 2 in the middle and row 3 at the back of the heating chamber .

Table I gives

the results in germination percentage for the different samples of seed heated
at

t

hour, 1, hour, 2 hours , and 4 hours at 10500.
Table I.
Percentage Germination of Dry heated alfalfa see d as affected by

location in the Freas oven.

Row No.
Near door
II Cen ter of' oven

III Rear of' oven

Temperature 105°0.

i

Percentage Germina ti on for the duration of:
hour
1 hour
4 hours
2 hours

87

40

30

79

35

2

1

9

9

0

0

1

It is observed that the seed placed nearest the oven door have the
hi ghe st f,ermi na tion and that the germination was reduced pro gressively as the
distance from the door increased.

The evidence indicates that heat was lost

a t the entrance to the oven and that this accounts for t he difference in
vi a bility of' the seed in the different rows .
No direct check was used in comparing this
bath.

100

thod with that of the oil

Had this been the case the anal ogy would have hardly been a fair one because

of the divergent methods of the two experiments.

For example the air in the

sterilizer was undoubtedly dryer than that over the seeds in the oil vat because
it was enclosed by the walls of t he oven. The air in the flasks on the contrary
was in direct contact with the outside ai r through the long neck of the vessel
a nd was certainly inf luenced by it to some extent. Yet should the test have been
made th e vari a tion within each experiment should p robably have been f a irly con stant,
other thi ngs being e qual.
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To show that the degree of flucuation in t he oil bath "Was negl i gi ble
&.n

experLoont is given in which four quanti ties of alfal fa seed were heated

s.t 92°C for two hours .
t he bath.

~he several speciemsn of seed were placed var iously within

In Table II are &Lven the germination percentages .
Table II .
Percentage germination of alfalfa see d heated in the oil bath at 92°C.
;f~rQentsw:;;e

Sample No

at

~rminatiQn•

2 hours

4 hours

1

55

53

2

56

64

3

54

57

4

54

61

The variation as shown is easily within t he experi men tal error si nce
seeds of alfalfa h ave been noted by the write r to vary from 10- 20 p er cen t unde r
the

s~e

ki nd of treatment.
I n conclusion f rom t he above experimen ts it is to be recommended t hat

ovens of. the sterilizer t ype be caref ully examined and tested before b e i ng used
for seed oo r k .

An oil ba th such a s used i n t he e:::.p e riments to f ollow see!IlS to

be more accurate and better a dapted f or the dry
Se eds Used -

heatin~

of seeds than is a sterilizer.

lfalfa :

The alfalf a eed used was a composite s ample obtained by Professor
George Stewart f rom various {;rowers i n :.:illar d cou t y .

.o.

l arge sample uas

tboroly mixed and a representa tive port ton sufficiently large was t aken at the
beginni ngs of this experiment.

As s t ated -prev ously only samples repre senta tive
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of the entire lo t was used and the seed was a l ways taken from the same package.
The colored samples used were also procure d from the same source and
were separated by students under his direct supervision.

In using samples fo r

heating purp o ses the suggregations were c arefully checked over and the few
remaing seeds not conforming to the several g roups, removed.

The colors used in

the test were shrive lled green, li ght gree, dark green, shrivelled brown, li gh t
brown, dark brown , and true color (bri gh t ye llow ).

Checks run at frequent

intervals p rovided a standard of comparison.
weed Seeds Us ed:
With t he exception of dodder the weed seed was gathered by the write r
in the fall o f 1923 .

I t was taken f rom mature hea lthy p l ants s o as to have

seeds of highest vitality and vigo r.

Seed of more or less common occurrence in

alfalfa formed the collection and consisted of the f ollowing.
Hu ssian Thistle (Salsola pestifer
Vlhite Tumbleweed (Atriflex spatiosa )
Sour Dock (Rumex crispus)
Tumbli ng !ustard (Sisymbuim altissimum)
Buckhorn Plant a in (Plantago lanceolata )
Gr een Foxtail (Setaria Viridis)
Vi able dod.der seed was not so easy to secure.
Samples of alfalfa with a heavy trace of dodder were obtai ned from
seed houses and t he dodder seeds picked out of these by hand.

Only the large-

seeds dod der was used si n ce the small seeded t ype can be larged removed from
conmer cial a lfa lfa seed with screen s.

Then too, as pointed out by Fren ch ( 7)

the larg-eseeded dodder occurs much more fre q uentl y in alfalfa seed than the smallerseeded varie t y .

Dodder from different samples were used i n the experiment because

it was not a l ways p ossible to obtain dodde r of go od quality and in sufficient
quantity from ths rare sampl e of alfalfa s eed .
iments tc f ollow.

Note of this is made i n the exper-
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Germination of the Seed:
In order to germinate the seeds, t hey were placed on moistened
filter paper laid over wet sand.
the sand in place.

Tin plates about six inches in diameter hel d

Thruout the germination period the filter paJer was kep t

saturated vtith wate r so as to facilitate germinat ion.
room was about 30°c.

The temperature of the

Unless otherwise specified 100 seeds were placed on each

plate.
E:\PERIMENTAL RESULTS
A.

The Effect of Dry Heat on Commercial

lfalfa Seed. - This particular

experiment began with two purposes i n view : (1 ) to study the reaction of
a lfa lfa seed to high temperatures and (2) to discover the death point or that point
after heating a t which the seed first ceased to germinate as well a s did the
unheated checks.
Heating started at a temperature of l050C, and decreased progressively
by 5 degrees f or each exposure until the lower limited of 600 was reached.
samples used, as noted before all came from the same package.

The

The different

samples used for the different temperatures we re heated in the oil vat for
pe riods oft hours, l hour, 2 hours, and 4 hours, respectively.

The thermostat

held the temperature constant to wi thin less than one-half of one degree.
As soon after heating as convenient the seed was set out to germinate.

Counts

were made every two days for a period of two weeks, only healthy sprouts were
included in the records.

Rable Ill gives a summary of the results obtained.
Table III.

Effect of Dr y Heat applied to a lfalfa see d of different temperatures
and for various periods of time.
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Length of
exposur e
t o heat .

t

Percentage of Germinat ion at:
105°C

100°C 95° c 90°C 85°C 80° C 75°C 70°C

65°c

60° C

... verage
pe r
Period .

hour

1

23

55

88

93

95

91

88

90

92

71 . 6

1 hour

2

17

52

92

89

90

90

93

89

86

70

2 hours

0

4

89

86

9l

88

86

86

91

65. 5

4 hours

0

3

~4

89

93

90

88

86

89

63

Average a t t empe r a ture i ndi ca ted:
0 .75
11 . 75

34

18

88.75 87 .75
39 . 75 82 . 25 00 . 25 92. 25 89 ,75
89 . 50

ve r age of 6 unheated checks •

... .. .... . ....

71. 5

The number of hard seeds le f t on the p l ates af ter the heate d see d had
been germinati ng for two weeks i s shown in Table IV.
Table IV.
The

~ffect

of dry- hea ti ng alfalfa seed a s shown by the numbe r of

har d seeds l ef t aft e r exp osures to temperatures ra nging from 60° to 105° :
Lengt h of EeatN~mbe r of hard see ds l eft a t
in5 neri od
105°C 10o 0 c 95° c 9ooc 95oc 8ooc 75oc 7ooc 65oc

60°c

:10 . of hard
seeds ner nerioc

~- hour

0

0

0

0

0

1

1

0

2

2

6

1 hour

1

0

2

1

0

0

0

0

1

2

7

2 hours

0

1

1

0

0

1

0

4

2

3

12

4 hours

1

0

0

0

0

1

0

1

1

2

6

Total numbe r
of har d seeds
a t Te:nper ature
indicated:
2

1

3

1

0

3

6

9

.:..vera.ge

~. 0

1

5

of hard seeds left from 6 checks given in Table Ill

..

10

The i nq>ortant featu r es of Tables III and IV a re shown i n Graph I .
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Discussion of Resul ts :
The most apparent thi ng in Table III is the unusual resistance of
a lf alf a seed to high temperatures.

Even at temperatures above the boiling point

of water and for periods a s long as four hours, seeds a re seen to ha ve germinated .
This fact is similar to the evidence recounted by Dixon (&) who, after heating
a lfalfa see d for an hour at 110°0 . and then far 1 hour a t 121 °c. records 10 percent,
of the see d viable.

As Table III shows, a temperature of 1100 was not used, but a t

105° for 1 hours, only 2 pe r cent of the seed germinated .

The seed used by Dixon

may have been l!l)re resistant because of the influence of environmantal condltiors
a uring t he ripening season.

It was no doubt of lower water content, a fact whiCh

in and of itself would increase the resi stance of . the seed to dry heat considerably.
very substantial increase in the ge rmination of heated over-heated
seed is noted "'hen comparison is made with the unheated checks.

Of course this

bas its limits between 50 and 90°, but the increase ranges from 3 to 24 per cent,
dependent upon the temperature and furation of the heating period,

The authors

explanation of this is essentially the same as made by Harringt on (9); The heat
simp l y causes a softening of the seed coat by me lting some of the resinous substance
on the cuticle thus permitting

moisut~e

and oxygen to penetrate more easily.

It will be observed that a temperature of 60°C. is equally as good in this respec t

a s is one of 85° of 9ooc.
Closer examination of Table III makes clear the point that the heated
samples gave a better germination than the checks at the temperatures 90°C. and below.
Above this point the percentage falls off very rapdily.

It will be seen that

the viability at 90°C. for four hours was 74 per cent--3 per cent better than
the average of the unheated checks.

Since the seed itself will vary more

than 3 per cent , this figure was taken as the "de ath point" for

t he four hour period.
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The other three can be seen to be within the range of 90 to 95°.

The greatest

pe rcentageof germination, considering the specified temperatures occured at aooc.
The period average was highest for the

t

hour dura tion and varied inversely with

the time.
Table IV. gi ves the percentage of hard seeds left after the germination
in table III had been completed.

As would be expected the hi gher the temperature

and the longe r the heating, the less the number of hard seeds.

Yet there is no

gradual increase in number f or each period until the temperature of 70o is reache d.
It is apparent that from the standpoint of total number, more hard seeds are found
at 105° than at 75° .

This indicates a great flucuation in the hardness of see ds.

Some are softened at 60° and others are still irzq:>ermeable above the boiling point.
it is interesti ng to note that as far as t his experiment was concerned a greater
number of hard seeds were found a t the 2 hour exposure than at either the t or
1 hour duration.

Furthermore the

t

hour heating was as good in reducing the

number of hard seeds as was the 4 hour period.

In every instance a smaller number

we re found in the heated sarzq:>les than in the checks.
To follow this p robl em further, 90 hard seeds were collected off from
7 check s pan after a germination period of three weeks.
at aooc for 4 hours and again set out to germinate.

These seeds were heate d

At the end of four days,

85 seeds, or 94 per c ent of the total number were , found viable.

This shows rather

conclusively that dry heat can be used to advantage with softening of the seeds
coats of alfalfa .
It was mentioned above that the death point for the fo ur hour period was
90°C.

At thi s temperature the germination was 24 per cent.

three vital points for the

t

To find the other

hour, 1 hour and 2 hour exposures, the time of

heating was made constan t and the temperature varied .
made at 91 °c, 92°C. and 93°C . are contained in Table

The results of beatings

v.
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Table

v.

Effect of dry he a t applied to alfa l fa at 91°C., 920c., and 93°C.
respe ct i vel y .
Length of
Exposures

t

~ercentage

no

of G!lrmination at:
920

93°

hour

82

87

78

1 hour

78

80

78

2 hours

67

64

55

4 hours

63

67

no sample

Little difference in ge rmination is noted a t 91°C and 92°C.
At 93°C. the high temperatures be gins rapidly to reduce the percentage.
Since the checks averaged 71.5 per cent, the other three figures approaching
this f igure can be designated as 93° fort hour, 91° (or 930) for an hour, an d
92° f or 2 hours.

It is suffi cient merely to make mention of these at this

p l a ce , they will be considered i n more detail later.
~he se

experiment s have i ndicate d that dry heating within cer ta in

limits increases the bermination percentage of commercial alfalfa seed by
re ducing the number of impermeable seeds cont a ined therein.
for this purpose was effective as at hi g her temperatures.

Heatings at 60°C .
Hard seeds seem to

va r y individually i n their degree of resist an ce to the he a t, some remaining
vi able eve n after bei ng exposed to 105oc.

The "Death points " were found to be

93oc for t hour, 91°C. or 93°0 , for 1 hour, 92oc. for 2 hours, and 90°C. for
4 hour s.
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B.

he l ffect of
~he

~ry

n ea t on -lfalfa Seed of

~ifferent

Colors. -

color of a lfalfa seed is undoubtedly related to its vita lity .

n itter (20) in fact, f ound a correl a tion between the color of seed, their
ge rmination, t he g rowth pf plants, and the resistance to disease .

It was

suggested to the writer than p rob ab ly the infe rior class of seed could be
kil l ed, or at least ve ry greatl y diminished by heati ng a t the deat h point of
ordinary see d .
In order to measure t he r es istance to dry heat of seed of this cla s s ,
the followi ng experi!Ilent was cc.rri ed out.

~ lf alfa

seed which ·had been

separated into the se ven colors descr ibed p reviously was heated i n the oil bath
at

~he

temperature of gooc and retained there 4 hours .

The f our-hour pe riod

was chosen r a t he r t h an the others because Br e s a ola {2) in experimenti ng on the
e ffect of heat on Cuscuta found that the ouration of the heating more than
the high temperature had the most severe effect upon the s eeds of that plant.
It was thought that the s ame thi!lb might appl y i n this case .

The teq,erature as usual was held t o within less than one degree .
The germination count was compl eted at the end of two week s .
of germination fo r the various colors at the respective
contained i n Table VI.

The percentage

t e~e rat ures

is
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Table VI.
The effect of Dry heating alfalfa seed of different colors as measured
by the ge rmination perc entate ·

Color of Seed

Tempera ture gooc.

Perio d of duration 4 hours.
Average Germination percentage
for entire ternnerature range

Percent§:Be Germination of CQlored S!led at:
goo
85°
80°
75°
70°
65°
60°

Shrivelle d Gree n
Heated
3
Unheated ( check)46
Li gh t Green
Heated
55
Unheated ( check )72
Dar k Green
Heated
2
Unheated ( checll<)30
True color
Heated
78
Unheated (check)SO
Color Check from
ori ginal sample
Heated
54
Unheated (check)46
Shrivelled Brown
Heated
5
Unheated (chech)25
Li ght Brown
Heated
20
Unheated(check)28
Dark Brown
Heated
10
Unheated (check)42

:n.

16
42

48
34

35
34

32
24

50
47

33
37

89
59

96

9f!

72

94
69

97
68

90
60

88.28

7l

18
35

25
47

37
34

56
50

55
50

67
41

37.14
41

99
68

9
63

96
75

94
71

100
67

93
70

93.28
70.57

86
71

91
52

79

83
54

7l

50

68

61
56

76.42
56.71

16
28

27
21

23
23

16
13

32
34

30
31

31.28
25

24
23

28
28

30
28

40
34

36
29

28
26

29.43
28.

3
32

33
47

33
41

37
41

31
44

34
38

34.G,2
40.85

v

37.71

The effect of heat upon the different colors is portrayed in
Gr aph No.

u.
Table VII gives the number of hard seeds left after the period of

germination had been completed for the seed in Table

VI·
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Table VII.
The effect of hea t on h a rd alfalfa see d of different colors:

The

~rcent!!ge

Color of Seed

90 °

of hard seeds left of heated, and unheated alfalfa seed a t:
Total No. for entire
85°
80°
75°
70°
65°
60° te!!!J2era ture range 60-90°

Shrivelled Green
Heated
4
Unheated ( check) 18

4
17

l
23

2
18

5
24

3
26

10
21

29

Light Green
Heated
2
Unheated (check) 24

l
30

0
28

l
28

2

0
29

5
31

11

30

Dar k Green
Heated
l
Unheated (check) 30

l
43

1
34

4
36

4
33

5
28

9
44

25

True color
Heated
2
Unheated (Check) 20

l
30

6
36

4
22

l
27

6
30

5
30

25

0
16

4
26

3
31

3

4
17

1
23

15

0
2

1
0

l
8

2
8

4
8

2

2
14

12

5

Li ght Brown
Heated
0
Unheated (check) 5

1
10

0
9

3
12

0
9

l
9

4
5

9

Dark Brown
Heated
0
Unhe a ted ( check) . 6

3
4

0
ll

5
15

4
18

2
9

7
7

21

12

13

24

23

23

43

150

175

170

180

153

175

Co lor Check
from ori ginal
s~le,

Heated
0
Unheated (check) 16
Shrivell e d Bro...n
Heated
Unheat ed (check )

Total No hard
seeds left
Heated
9
Unheated (checks)
121

31

2_§.

Discussion of Results:
An examination of Table VI as a whole shows that green seed is more
resistant to heat than the brown seed.

This is to be expected since the green

color approaches the normal bright yellow color nearer than does the brown.

The

unusual resistance of the "true color" (bright yellow seed) is shown when compared
wi th the other colors at 90°C .

At this temperature ture color

germinated~

per

cent, as compared >lith 55 per cent for light green, 30 per cent for dark green, and
3 per cent for shrivelled green.

1/hen the analogy is drawn between true color and

the brown colors, the comparison is equally as striking.

In this case li ght brown

ge rminated 20 per cent, dark brown , 10 per cent and shrivel l ed brown 5 per cent,
as compared again to J8 per cent for true color.

The resistance of true color to

dry heat is also shown where the ave rage for the whole temperature range of 60 to
90° is given.

Observation makes apparent the fact that true color ranks first with

an a verage germi nat ion percentage of 93.28 per c ent.

Light green stands next

with 88 . 28 per cent , dark green third with 37 . 14 per cent, shrivelled green
fourth with 31 per cent , li ght brovm fifth with 29 . 43 per cent, dark brown
sixth with 24 . 42 per cent, and shrivelled DrO\Vll seventh with only 21, 28 per cent .
gain is the statement found true that those colored seeds most nearly app roachi ng
the normal color are most viable, while those which depart from that color are
less viable.
Attention to the different shades of color
shows sane interesting data.

as

related to germination

Light green seed is seen to withstand heating to a much

greater degree than dark green seed.

At 90° this difference amounts to 53 pe r cent ,

a t 85° to 71 per cent, and at 80° to 71 per cent .

The explanation for this unooubt-

edl y rests in the relationship of color to maturity and to the genera l physical
condition of the seed.

Ri tter ( 20 I i t wi 11 be remembere d found a correlation

be tween the color of seed and their germination .

The va riation between the light
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brown and dark brown seeds is not so grea t, but yet t here is some difference.
At 90°, li ght brown seed gave an increase of 10 p er cent O"er dark brown seed,
At 65 this difference amounted to 21 per cent, but at 80° dark brown seed showed
an increase over t he light brown seed of 6 per cent
Hi gh tempera tures grea tly reduced the germi nation of sh rivelled green
and shrtvelle d brown seed.

Shrivelled green only germinated 3 per cent a t 90°

whi ch was 34 per cent be low the average of all che cks.

At the s a.'llEl t e"'fl era ture

shrive l le d brown was viabl e to the extent of 5 per cent \>hich was 20 per cent
below t he check a verage.
From t able VI it is quite evident that the inferior alfalfa seed cannot
be annihilated completely even at t he highest temperature.
re duced i n percentage of germin ation.

It is, however, seriously

At 85° where true color germinates 99

pe r cent an d the check from the original cil>ihor bag (the source from which the
color separa tions were made) 86 per cent, the inferior seed germinated on the average
less than 16 p er cent.

By infe rior seed i n this case, is meant the shrivelled green ,

dark green, shrivel led brown, light brown, and the dark brown seed.

Since light green

colore d seed approaches very closely that of true color in both appearance a nd
~ermination

percentage, it can hardly be

ran~ed

as seed of inferior quality .

At 90° with the exception of light green and true color, t he colored seeds were
r educe d when compared wi th the unh eate d checks as follows:
Shrivelled green 91 per cent
Da r k green

95 per cent

Shrivelled green 87 per cent
Light brown

28 per cent

Dark brown

75 per cent

When the tenpera ture is lowered to 85° these fi gures become:
Shrivelled green 57 p er cent
Dark gTeen

56 per cent.
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Shrive lle d Brown, 36 per cent,
Light Brown

14 per cent

Dark Brovm

92 per cent,

The .above figures i ndica te d that a large pr oportion of the inferior seed
of alfalfa can be killed when it is heated at either 85 or 90°C.

At these temper-

a tures th e heated checks are even increased in germination percentage above the
unheated check s.
Table VII is interesting because of the relationship shown between
t he hard seeds of the heated and unheated color samples .

In every case except one,

more hard seeds were f ound in the unheated checks tha n in the heated sampl es.
As the t empe rature increases the number of hard seeds decrease but the variation
is by no means a constant one.

Anothe r fact to be noted is that mo re hard seeds

a re found in the green a nd yellow colors than among the hard seeds of clover,
Kayamus (16) makes the statement that "the percentage of hard see d was

e xceedi~

variab le, and a ltho it averaged lowest among the violet and highest among the
seeds, it had no apparent connection with color.

ly

bro~n

The results of the table above

however, seems to i ndicate that as far a s alfalfa seed is concerned hard seeds
are rela ted to color and are most prevalent among the li ght green and yell ow
colore d seeds.

c.

The Effect of Dry Heat on \'leed Seeds -

Alfalfa seed grown uni er ordina;;y

cond i tions is corrmonly becomes adulterated with weed seeds.

The amount or extent

of ad ulteration depends upon where the seed is grown , t he cultul1'l.l practices , and the
care used i n

harvesti n~ .

Those weeds having either very large or very small seed

can be taken out of the commercial seeds by means of screens , and cau se but
little trouble .

However , if the foreign seeds approach the size and shape of

alf a lfa seed t he difficulty of separation by creems is greatly enhanced .
Particuarl y is this true of large-seeded dodder.
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The e radication of dodder has been a problem to alfalfa seed growers for many
years , but as yet, it remains unsolved.
B.l1esaola (2) was perhaps the fl rst scientist to try the effect of dry
beat upon dodder.

As the result of his latest invesi tgations he says, "Exposure

to dry heat at 750C (165°F ) for one hour practically inhib _ited the germination
of dodder seed.

The seed of medicogo sativa, Trifoluim pratense, and Tr ifoluim

repens under simila r conditions was not seriously injured."

The primary purpose

o f this expe riment was to see if the dodder common among western alfalfa could be
eradicated by this means, or in others words if the results of Bresaola's experiments
could be duplicated.
Accordingly, dodder to gether with other less troublesome weed seeds, was
subjected to treatment with dry heat .

gain only the four hour duration was used

since it was thought that weed seed would be just as resistant or perhaps more
so than the legume and that maximum amount of heat and duration would be re q uired
to prove effect.
the table to 60°.

The reating wa s started at 92°C. and decreased as will be shown in
When it was found that nothing could be accomplished at temp:. r-

a tures of 90 or 92° with a certain type of weed seed, it was evident that a lcmer
temperature would not be effective , and so that individual was generally
dropped from further heatings.

As usual the variation in temperature was

about one degree.
Table VIII contains the results of the experiment.
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Table VIII.
The Effect of dry-heating weed seeds as shown by the percentage of
g'Elrminati on.

Duration of heat i ng , 4 hours.

92°

Percenta§e Germination At:
so1i 75° 70°
90°
85

Russ ian Thistle
Heated
Unheated (check)

0
98

5
98

Green l•'oxtai 1
Heated
Unheated \che ck)

56
100

100
100

Sour Dock
Heated
Unheated (check)

47
65

61
92

White Tumb le Weed
Heated
Unheated (check)

0
94

0
90

Tumb ling Mus tard
Heated
Unheated (check)

99
99

92
88

Buckhonr Pl an t ai n
Heated
Unheated (check)

6
8

Do dder
Heated
Unheated (check)

0
~

~eed

Used

Essentially the
III.

92
99

99
100

60°

96
98

66
93

89
88

83
94

9
95

14
92

53
95

3
7

44
48

61
35

79
36!

0
7

0
2

0
5

7
4

1
7

3
2

0
4

39

15

5

10

14

4

23

58

82

86

85

89

92

82

81

75

75

75

75

75

75

75

75

2 4
Treated H SO (6 min. I
Alfalfa
Heated
Unheated (Average
of a l l checks used )

13
96

65°

s~~

data as recorded in Table VIII is shown in Graph
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Discussion of Results:
Contrary to the gener al opinion, the table shows that some weed seeds
a t least are not as resistant to dry heat as is alfalfa.
Tumble weed, and dodder are espec ially affected.

Russian Thislte, ¥fhite

Even a temperature as low as

85° reduces Hess ian Thislte to a germi nation of only 1 3 per cent.

At 90 ° when

the weed onl y germinates 5 pe r cent, a lfalfa is seen to be viable to the extent of
8 2 pe r cent, which is 7 per cent better than the check average.

920 completel y

k ills Russi an Thistle while· alfalfa holds up to a germination of 58 per cent,
Vfh ile Tumbleweed is espcially susceptible to dry heat a t empe r at ure
of 80° reduced it to a ge rminat ion of 14 pe r cent, while higher te mpe r at ures
k illed it almost entirely.
The results with plantain and dock are not so good.
ered in obtaini ng viable seed.
the writer would not l erminate.

Difficulty was encount-

For sone reason the Buckhorn plantain gathered by
Starting with the t empe rature of 85° new see d

of this weed was use d and from this tempe rature on the results are more convincing.

If any conclusion can be made a t a ll re gar di ng plantain it would be that

heating is especially beneficial to the germi nation of the weed.

At least this

is evident from 75 to 85°.
Tumb li ng mustard appears to be the mo s t resistant seed to heat of any
used.

At 92° C., when a lfalfa was re duce d to 58 per c ent, mustard still gave a

germination of 99 per cent.

It is very obvious that nothing can be accomplished

in heatin€ the seed of this weed and at the same ti me ret a in a consistent germination of alfalfa.
Like mustard Green
atures .

~ox t a il

is capable of resisti ng heat a high temper-

92°c . was the only temperature found that would seriously i.npair its

germination.
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.<.ven a worse stumbling block v.was encountered in getting viable dodder
seed than with Plantain.

As a glance at the table will show even sulphuric acid

had little effect on some cases in increasing the l germination.

However , the

seed and check s used at such heating period were obtained from the same sample of
a lfalf a.

It would not be wiwe to base any definite conclusion on the figures given

f or dodder, but the data may be said to indicate a c ontrol of it at least fo r
the hi f)l e r temperatures.
To ascertain whether the treatment of the heated seed with sulphuric
acid would result in its germi nation, the saupe at 85° was taken after a period
of two weeks on the germinating plates and heated with the chemical for three
minutes.

After carefully cleansing it of the e oncentrated sulphuric acid the

seed was replaced on the plates and left to ge rminate .
no vi able seeds were found..
ive in killine the seed.

At the end of two

wee~

The 'vri ter believes that the heat had been effect-

The table shows that above 80°C . no dodder were f ound

to germi nate after heating, but at 75 °, 7 per cent is noted.

It will be recal~d

that Bres a ola (3) found that 75° for 1 hour practically inhibited the &ermination
of dodder .

While the inhibition cannot be judged correctly in our case, yet a

duration for 4 hours at the same temperature did not completely kill the seed.
Bresaola l2 1 als o made the statement t hat the duration of the heating
was more effecacious than the high temperature.

This is no doubt ture.

The writer

f ound t hat dodder heated for an hour at 90° still germinate d 11 per cent.

Table

VII I shows no germination for the four hour period at the same temperature.
By wa:y of summing it will be said that Russian Thistle and \Thite Tumble
,/eed can be killed in alfalfa by means of dry heat without injuring the commercial
seed.

The data indicates a control to some extent of sour dock and probably also

Of Buckh orn Plantain.

Neithe r Tumbling Mustard or Green Foxta il on the contrary
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are killed at the

death point of alfalfa.

ddi tional work is necessar.r before

a definite statement can be made regarding dodder, but the author believes it can
be controlled successfully by heating alfalfa containing the seed at a temperature of 80°-90° f or a period of four hours.
GENERAL CONCLUSIONS

The results of the expe ri men ts contained in this thesis indicates:
(l )

That the heating of commercial a lfalfa seed between the temperatures

of 60° to 90°C. increased tl:Je percentage of ge rmi nation.
(2)

The percent age of increase ranges from :loto 24 per cent dependint,

upon the temperature and length of the heating period.
(3)

That a temperature of 600 is as operative in this increase as one of

(4)

Heati nf, alfalfa seed for t hour is as efficaceous as heating it for

4 hours so far a s in the increase in germina tion is concerned.
(5)

The increase in percentage of germination of heated over unheated seed

is due to the re duction of the number of hard seeds.
( 6)

The number of hard seeds left after heating at different temperatures

is exceedingly variable.
(7)

The death points of alfalfa (i. e., the temperature at which dry heat

reduced the percentage ge rmination to that of the unheated checks) were determined
to be: 90°C for 4 hours; 92°C. for 2 hours; 91°C. (or 93°c.) for 1 hour, and 930c .
for
(8)

/i hour.
Light green or ye llow

~olored

seed was more responsive to heating as

msasured by increased germination, than brom colored seed.
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(9}

The unheated checks showed correspondingly the greatest numbe r

of hard seeds ror seed of the green and yellow co lors.
(10} A l arge proportion of the inferior seed of alfalfa can be killed
when dry heated at eithe r 85 or 90°C.
(11}

Shrivelle d green and shrivelled brovm seed were particuarly sus-

cep tible to high t emperatures .
(12} - Russ i an This tle and \7hite Tumble Wee d seeds were killed oo mpletely
at te~eratures of 85 and 90 ° f or a f'our hour period.

At this t empe r ature

the seeds of Sour Dock and possibl y of Buckhorn Pl antain were seriously affe cte d.
(13} It is impossible to des troy t he germinati on power of Tumb ling
~ustar d

( 14}

or of Green Foxt ail at the death p oint s of al falfa.
h'nough work has not been done on the effe ct of dry heat on

dodder, to make any defini te statements, but the data i ndicates control at
temperatures above 8ooc .
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